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THE GREEN SHEET 

Ellis Park Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Ellis Park: Summer Meet 2017 
Twenty-Third Day: Friday, August 18, 2017 
Post Time: 1:50 P.M. Eastern 
Ellis Park Meet Stats: 185-49-34-41—26%W, 67%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)RED AGAIN: Turf-to-dirt angle appealing, first start for a nickel 
(#5)ROMPICAPO(BRZ): Mammoth class drop suits; blinkers-on noted 
(#2)COOL AMBITION: Bay is improving, gets the rail and Calvin Borel  
(#4)HAYNESOME: Hung out wide in last start, returns to the main track 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-4 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)WILL WANTS CANDY: Bred to relish the surface change, has early foot 
(#7)MISS DISCREET: Was slammed at the start last time; on the drop 
(#2)MIDNIGHT TALE: Consistent filly will be tighter this time 
(#3)RUSTY HALO: English Channel filly gets blinkers; capable fresh 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-2-3 
 
RACE THREE 
(#3)ALICE ROADTRAIN: High-percentage barn off the claim; layoff x-factor 
(#6)OUR ADIEU: Likes “The Pea Patch”; third start of form cycle 
(#4)TITFORTAT: Front-runner will be in the midst of quick early splits  
(#5)LA JOLLA D’ORO: Race shape from a pace perspective aids late move 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-5 
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RACE FOUR 
(#3)SCATMEIFYOUCAN: Overcame bad start in last race; better on turf 
(#9)AUDREY’S DOUBLE: Never off the board in 2017; in snug for $16K  
(#2)TIZTHESOUND: She has never been in this cheap; useful turf form 
(#8)PLAY THE BREAK: Dirt-to-turf angle playable; third start off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-2-8 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#6)MANHATTAN MISCHIEF: Speed of the speed exits $50K stakes 
(#5)HEY BRO: Makes first start for white-hot outfit; layoff only concern 
(#1)MESOMA: Tactical speed will suit him well in contentious heat 
(#8)ABBAA: He has been sharp in 2017; first start off the claim for Fires 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-8 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)HIGH TECH: Exits a tough heat; bred to relish the stretch out and turf 
(#2)GRATS ROAD: Hit best stride too late in last start; stretches out today 
(#8)MARQUEE MOMENT: 1st-time starter hails from high percentage barn 
(#10)HENRY’S HONEY: Giant’s Causeway filly makes two-turn, turf debut 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-10 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)BELLA BAILAR: Comes in fresh; hard to ignore Cox barn at the tilt 
(#7)EXCESSIVESPENDING: Garnered valuable seasoning in last start 
(#1)BLACKBERRY FARM: Useful form sprinting; hints of green in pedigree 
(#4)WHITE GOLD: License for further improvement in third start off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-4 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)FLEET WEEK: Tapit filly sitting on “bullet” A.M. move for return 
(#5)LIFEFULLOFREINBOWS: Third behind next-out winner in last start 
(#3)I’VE GOT GRACE: Like the surface change to dirt; comes in fresh 
(#8)MAGNA G FORCE: Her form has improved markedly with Lasix 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-8 
 
  


